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Btd bloons mod apk
View source Comments Share This page contains tutorials for how to mod Bloons TD 5, Bloons TD Battles, and Bloons Monkey City. Modding Bloons TD 6 Note: There are no mods for iOS as of January 11th, 2020. Android Asset Mods Non-Rooted Download Bloons TD 6. The game costs $4.99 USD, though it does go on sale periodically. Run through the
first-time installation steps. Download the mod that you're looking for. They can be found in many places, but arguably the highest-quality mods can be found in BowDown97's BTD6 Mods and Discussion Discord server or Kosmic's Inferno : Integrum server. Open Android/data/media/com.ninjakiwi.bloonstd6/files/UnityCache/Shared. Move the
btd6_megabundle, resource_bundle, and sprite_atlases files from the downloaded mod into the folder. When you restart the game, the mod should work. Rooted Download Bloons TD 6. The game costs $4.99 USD, though it does go on sale periodically. Run through the first-time installation steps. Download the mod that you're looking for. They can be found
in many places, but arguably the highest-quality mods can be found in BowDown97's BTD6 Mods and Discussion Discord server or Kosmic's Inferno : Integrum server.. Open root/data/media/0/Android/data/com.ninjakiwi.bloonstd6/files/UnityCache/Shared. Move the btd6_megabundle, resource_bundle, and sprite_atlases files from the downloaded mod into
the folder. When you restart the game, the mod should work. Script Mods Steam Note: As of January 11th, 2020, Bloons TD 6 is not available on Mac devices. Asset Mods Download Bloons TD 6. The game costs $9.99 USD, though it does go on sale periodically. Download the mod that you're looking for. They can be found in many places, but arguably the
highest-quality mods can be found in BowDown97's BTD6 Mods and Discussion Discord serveror Kosmic's Inferno : Integrum server.. Move the appropriate asset files (btd6_megabundle, resource_bundle, and/or sprite_atlases) into their appropriate folder at C:\Program Files
(x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\BloonsTD6\BloonsTD6_Data\StreamingAssets\half. When you restart the game, the mod should work. Script Mods Download Bloons TD 6. The game costs $9.99 USD, though it does go on sale periodically. Download the mod that you're looking for. They can be found in many places, but arguably the highest-quality mods
can be found in BowDown97's BTD6 Mods and Discussion Discord serveror Kosmic's Inferno : Integrum server.. Move the GameAssembly.dll file into your BTD6 Steam folder (normally C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\BloonsTD6). When you restart the game, the mod should work. Modding Bloons TD 5 Note: There are no mods for mobile,
so this guide only applies to Steam. However, this works for both Windows and Mac. Download Bloons TD 5. The game costs $9.99 USD, though it does go on sale periodically. Download the mod that you're looking for. They can be found in many places, but arguably the highest-quality mod is BTD5 Expansion by K1d_5h31d0n. Go to Steam, right click
Bloons TD Battles, and click on "Properties". Go to Local Files and click Browse Local Files, which should open the game's files. Find the Assets folder, and put the mod inside. This will replace existing files. When you restart the game, the mod should work. Modding Bloons TD Battles Note: iOS mods are not released (at least by JamByte), and Mac/Android
mods are few and far between. You have been warned. Steam (Windows) Download Bloons TD Battles. The game is free, so your only concern is computer space. Download the mod that you're looking for. They can be found in many places, but arguably the highest-quality mods can be found in JamByte's Discord server. Go to Steam, right click Bloons TD
Battles, and click on "Properties". Go to Local Files and click Browse Local Files, which should open the game's files. Find the Assets folder, and put the mod inside. This will replace existing files. When you restart the game, the mod should work. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. Free direct download last version
Bloons TD Battles from RexDl. Play the top-rated tower defense franchise in this all new head-to-head strategy game – FREE! Latest update: Battle Arenas!It’s monkey vs monkey for the first time ever – go head to head with other players in a bloon-popping battle for victory. From the creators of best-selling Bloons TD 5, this all new Battles game is specially
designed for multiplayer combat, featuring 18 custom head-to-head tracks, incredible towers and upgrades, all-new attack and defense boosts, and the ability to control bloons directly and send them charging past your opponent’s defenses.Check out these awesome features! Head-to-head two player Bloons TD 18 custom Battles tracks 20 awesome
monkey towers, each with 8 powerful upgrades Assault Mode – manage strong defenses and send bloons directly against your opponent Defensive Mode – build up your income and outlast your challenger with your superior defenses Battle Arena Mode – Put your medallions on the line in a high stakes Assault game. Winner takes all. All new Monkey Tower
Boost – supercharge your monkey towers to fast attack for a limited time All new Bloons Boost – power up your bloons to charge your opponent in Assault mode Create and join private matches to challenge any of your facebook friends 16 cool achievements to claim Customize your bloons with decals so your victory has a signature stamp“…outstanding
gameplay” — Modojo, 4/5 stars“…excellent for players seeking a real challenge” — Gamezebo, 4/5 stars“…simplfied-yet-fun multiplayer” — 148Apps, 4/5 starsTest your tower defense skills against players from all over the world in two awesome game modes. In Assault Mode, you balance your income between building defenses and sending groups of
bloons at your opponent. In Defensive Mode, you don’t send bloons directly and instead outlast your challenger against endless waves of bloons. Either way, the last player standing wins, earning Medallions that will unlock new monkey towers, powerful upgrades, and cool bloon decals with which you can customize your attacks.If you are new to Bloons
tower defense games, don’t worry – a helpful tutorial walks you through the game, and matchmaking will help balance the opponents you face. And if you want to battle against your friends, you can easily create and join private matches with anyone on your Facebook friends list.The choice of strategy is yours – hunker down for the long game, or go for the
quick win with a rush of fast Bloons? Jump into a game of Bloons TD Battles now!REQUIRES INTERNET CONNECTIONEscape to the country in an all new map: Farmyard. Give your opponent the rural runaround by filling the pond with Monkey Subs or the wheat fields with banana farms. Club members can also take part in some industrial action on the
new, club exclusive map: Shipyard. Plus we’ve done another round of balance changes to shake up some strategies. Let’s get popping! Bloons TD Battles - Excellent game with Defense genre towers , which may be attributed to one of the pioneers of the style Tower Defense. The game play is designed in the manner of the comic, we are taking over the
control monkeys small groups are obliged to protect the base from attacking air balloons . That yes Air balls. Given the non-standard enemies and weapons we have a match for the thorns, darts and needles . We will have plenty of achievements and levels, colorful graph and funny characters, there is a mode of multiplayer in which we can compete with
friends .Supported Android (4.0.3 and up) Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0 - 4.0.4),Jelly Bean (4.1 - 4.3.1),KitKat (4.4 - 4.4.4),Lollipop (5.0 - 5.1.1),Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.1),Nougat (7.0 – 7.1.1),Oreo (8.0-8.1) Total Transformation Total Transformation is a mod for BTD Battles v6.10 which changes and adds a lot of new towers, bloons, maps, upgrades, balance
changes, gamemodes, emotes, music, textures and many more. somewhat frequently updated. Page 2 MayMod changes almost every tower in the game to be completely different. There's 7 new maps, 5 new club gamemodes, 3 new bloons (including a boss), 3 new powers and most things still follow the original bloons artstyle. All of this packed together
with new rounds that make the game a whole lot more challenging! Permissions and credits Credits and distribution permission Other user's assets Some assets in this file belong to other authors. You will need to seek permission from these authors before you can use their assets Upload permission You are not allowed to upload this file to other sites under
any circumstances Modification permission You must get permission from me before you are allowed to modify my files to improve it Conversion permission You are not allowed to convert this file to work on other games under any circumstances Asset use permission You must get permission from me before you are allowed to use any of the assets in this file
Asset use permission in mods/files that are being sold You are not allowed to use assets from this file in any mods/files that are being sold, for money, on Steam Workshop or other platforms Asset use permission in mods/files that earn donation points You are not allowed to earn Donation Points for your mods if they use my assets This author has not
provided any additional notes regarding file permissions MAYMOD CREDITSMayMod Creator: MaycromMayMod Helpers: Jambyte Farbklecks (Made the epic radar sprites)PotatoByteTomeno (Thanks for making the Cirno Sprite!)MayMod's Early Testers: Shredded_ChezdThriko < also teached me how to actually make modsSwedgamerkilograme This mod
is opted-in to receive Donation Points Changelogs **General Changes** -10 Familiar maps return! Riverside, Space station, Mountain Pass, Industrial Zone, Frozen river, Shallow River, Moon Landing, Shapes, Pinball Wizard and Treasure hunt have finally been added to MayMod. -Fixed some sprites missing in the menu -Updated the menu **Tower
Changes** Banana Farm -Cleaned up scripts -Improved performance while using farms -Completely changed the left upgrade path Donations Both straight donations and premium membership donations accepted THIS MOD ONLY WORKS ON STEAM / WINDOWS!!This mod works on Bloons TD Battles 6.11!THIS MOD IS HEAVILY DATED AND MAY NOT
FUNCTION AS INTENDED ON NEWER VERSIONS OF THE GAME!!New in V3.4!A rather small update focused on adding some missing content, fixing some bugs and changing the Banana Farms left side upgrade path.Well you cant really call the left side farm a "Banana Farm" anymore.Turns out you can now summon black holes with it... neat.MayMod
Content-17 Changed Towers-7 New Maps-5 New Club Gamemodes-3 New Bloons-3 New Powers-Sandbox mode-New emotes-Higher difficulty-Custom musicHow to Install MayModAfter you have downloaded MayMod go to your steam library and search for Bloons TD Battles.Once you've found the game in your library, right click it and go to
properties.Click on LOCAL FILES, then click BROWSE LOCAL FILES.Now that you're in the Bloons TD Battles game folder, open the zip file which MayMod is located in.You should see an Assets folder.Move that folder into the Bloons TD Battles game folder and hit replace.Congrats you've installed MayMod, it's that simple!Additionally if you decide to
download the optional music for the mod, follow the same process as above.The only difference is that this time you will get an ExtraAssets folder.If you didnt understand it here's a gif to show what its supposed to look like.(Installation of both the Main Files and the Optional Files) to Uninstall ModsOnce again go to your steam library and right click Bloons TD
Battles.Go to properties -> local files and hit VERIFY INTEGRITY OF GAME FILES.That's it, although if you're somehow having trouble heres another gif to show the process. If you use mods your account will be hacker pooled, meaning you wont be able to play with normal players again.So use an alt account if you're going to play with mods. You cannot
enter public matches with mods, you can test towers in pratice mode or play with friends.Make sure to uninstall the mod if you want to play on your main account again! Page 3 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 4 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 5 error_outline Connection error
Try updating your preferences again Page 6 View image Uploaded at 14:40 18 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 5:20 18 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 5:30 18 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 5:31 18 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 5:31 18 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 5:31 18 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 5:32 18 Sep 2020 Page
7 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 8 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 9 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 10 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 11 error_outline Connection error Try updating your
preferences again Page 12 MayMod changes almost every tower in the game to be completely different. There's 7 new maps, 5 new club gamemodes, 3 new bloons (including a boss), 3 new powers and most things still follow the original bloons artstyle. All of this packed together with new rounds that make the game a whole lot more challenging!
Permissions and credits Credits and distribution permission Other user's assets Some assets in this file belong to other authors. You will need to seek permission from these authors before you can use their assets Upload permission You are not allowed to upload this file to other sites under any circumstances Modification permission You must get
permission from me before you are allowed to modify my files to improve it Conversion permission You are not allowed to convert this file to work on other games under any circumstances Asset use permission You must get permission from me before you are allowed to use any of the assets in this file Asset use permission in mods/files that are being sold
You are not allowed to use assets from this file in any mods/files that are being sold, for money, on Steam Workshop or other platforms Asset use permission in mods/files that earn donation points You are not allowed to earn Donation Points for your mods if they use my assets This author has not provided any additional notes regarding file permissions
MAYMOD CREDITSMayMod Creator: MaycromMayMod Helpers: Jambyte Farbklecks (Made the epic radar sprites)PotatoByteTomeno (Thanks for making the Cirno Sprite!)MayMod's Early Testers: Shredded_ChezdThriko < also teached me how to actually make modsSwedgamerkilograme This mod is opted-in to receive Donation Points Changelogs
**General Changes** -10 Familiar maps return! Riverside, Space station, Mountain Pass, Industrial Zone, Frozen river, Shallow River, Moon Landing, Shapes, Pinball Wizard and Treasure hunt have finally been added to MayMod. -Fixed some sprites missing in the menu -Updated the menu **Tower Changes** Banana Farm -Cleaned up scripts -Improved
performance while using farms -Completely changed the left upgrade path Donations Both straight donations and premium membership donations accepted THIS MOD ONLY WORKS ON STEAM / WINDOWS!!This mod works on Bloons TD Battles 6.11!THIS MOD IS HEAVILY DATED AND MAY NOT FUNCTION AS INTENDED ON NEWER VERSIONS
OF THE GAME!!New in V3.4!A rather small update focused on adding some missing content, fixing some bugs and changing the Banana Farms left side upgrade path.Well you cant really call the left side farm a "Banana Farm" anymore.Turns out you can now summon black holes with it... neat.MayMod Content-17 Changed Towers-7 New Maps-5 New Club
Gamemodes-3 New Bloons-3 New Powers-Sandbox mode-New emotes-Higher difficulty-Custom musicHow to Install MayModAfter you have downloaded MayMod go to your steam library and search for Bloons TD Battles.Once you've found the game in your library, right click it and go to properties.Click on LOCAL FILES, then click BROWSE LOCAL
FILES.Now that you're in the Bloons TD Battles game folder, open the zip file which MayMod is located in.You should see an Assets folder.Move that folder into the Bloons TD Battles game folder and hit replace.Congrats you've installed MayMod, it's that simple!Additionally if you decide to download the optional music for the mod, follow the same process as
above.The only difference is that this time you will get an ExtraAssets folder.If you didnt understand it here's a gif to show what its supposed to look like.(Installation of both the Main Files and the Optional Files) to Uninstall ModsOnce again go to your steam library and right click Bloons TD Battles.Go to properties -> local files and hit VERIFY INTEGRITY OF
GAME FILES.That's it, although if you're somehow having trouble heres another gif to show the process. If you use mods your account will be hacker pooled, meaning you wont be able to play with normal players again.So use an alt account if you're going to play with mods. You cannot enter public matches with mods, you can test towers in pratice mode or
play with friends.Make sure to uninstall the mod if you want to play on your main account again! Page 13 Total Transformation Total Transformation is a mod for BTD Battles v6.10 which changes and adds a lot of new towers, bloons, maps, upgrades, balance changes, gamemodes, emotes, music, textures and many more. somewhat frequently updated.
Page 14 A mod of Bloons TD Battles, this mod features troops and defences from Supercell's game Clash Royale. Although you must survive against bloons with defensive troops and towers in order to win! This includes brand-new defensive towers and troops that has overhauled abilities, attacks and other to fight the bloons! Permissions and credits
Credits and distribution permission Other user's assets All the assets in this file belong to the author, or are from free-to-use modder's resources Upload permission You are not allowed to upload this file to other sites under any circumstances Modification permission You must get permission from me before you are allowed to modify my files to improve it
Conversion permission You are not allowed to convert this file to work on other games under any circumstances Asset use permission You must get permission from me before you are allowed to use any of the assets in this file Asset use permission in mods/files that are being sold You are not allowed to use assets from this file in any mods/files that are
being sold, for money, on Steam Workshop or other platforms Asset use permission in mods/files that earn donation points You are not allowed to earn Donation Points for your mods if they use my assets You are not ALLOWED to rip game assets unless you get permission from me. DM me anytime on discord Otheruser325#6811 Made by Otheruser325,
the mod maker of Special Tiers Mod, Brawl Stars Bloons, Boom Beach Bloons, Clash Royale Bloons and Clash of Bloons.DM me anytime on discord Otheruser325#6811 This mod is not opted-in to receive Donation Points Changelogs Updated to the latest version of BTD Battles Rebalanced the whole mod, 5 New Custom Club game modes are are never
seen before in BTD Battles! Tons of balancing and bugfixes! Secret towers added! Lots of balancing and Skeleton bug fix Clash Royale Bloons is a mod created by Otheruser325. Although this mod is good and balanced. However, monkeys are retired because they get rekt by the bloons all the time, what's groundbreakingly is that the bloons always wanted
to takeover the monkey town but troops and defences are gonna wreck those bloons and protect the monkey's homes and their homeland. Can Troops and Defences protecc the town against bloons?Play with troops and defences to fight against 50+ waves of bloons! 1v1 your friends in new custom modes that are never seen before!Update notes can be
found on the Docs tab of the mod page (Or in .txt file)If you want to know about Clash Royale Bloons, read the wiki: �� How to Install Clash Royale BloonsAfter you have downloaded Clash Royale Bloons unzip the file first.Once you've unzipped the Clash Royale Bloons file, copy all the folders altogether.Navigate to the file directory: C:\Program Files
(x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Bloons TD BattlesNow paste it and hit replace. You should have CRB installed ready to be played!Congrats you've installed Clash Royale Bloons, it's that simple and its easy to do!  How to Uninstall Clash Royale Bloons Navigate through the file directory: C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Bloons TD
BattlesDelete both Assets and ExtraAssets folders.Uninstall and reinstall Bloons TD Battles. You should have CRB uninstalled!Congrats for uninstalling Clash Royale Bloons, it's that simple and its easy to do!  Hacker Pool Warning! If you use mods your account will be hacker pooled, meaning you wont be able to play with normal players again.So use an
alt account if you're going to play with mods. You cannot enter public matches with mods.Make sure to uninstall the mod if you want to play on your main account again! and reinstall Page 15 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 16 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 17 error_outline
Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 18 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 19 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 20 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 21 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences
again Page 22 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again Page 23 A mod of Bloons TD Battles, this mod features troops and defences from Supercell's game Clash Royale. Although you must survive against bloons with defensive troops and towers in order to win! This includes brand-new defensive towers and troops that has
overhauled abilities, attacks and other to fight the bloons! Permissions and credits Credits and distribution permission Other user's assets All the assets in this file belong to the author, or are from free-to-use modder's resources Upload permission You are not allowed to upload this file to other sites under any circumstances Modification permission You must
get permission from me before you are allowed to modify my files to improve it Conversion permission You are not allowed to convert this file to work on other games under any circumstances Asset use permission You must get permission from me before you are allowed to use any of the assets in this file Asset use permission in mods/files that are being
sold You are not allowed to use assets from this file in any mods/files that are being sold, for money, on Steam Workshop or other platforms Asset use permission in mods/files that earn donation points You are not allowed to earn Donation Points for your mods if they use my assets You are not ALLOWED to rip game assets unless you get permission from
me. DM me anytime on discord Otheruser325#6811 Made by Otheruser325, the mod maker of Special Tiers Mod, Brawl Stars Bloons, Boom Beach Bloons, Clash Royale Bloons and Clash of Bloons.DM me anytime on discord Otheruser325#6811 This mod is not opted-in to receive Donation Points Changelogs Updated to the latest version of BTD Battles
Rebalanced the whole mod, 5 New Custom Club game modes are are never seen before in BTD Battles! Tons of balancing and bugfixes! Secret towers added! Lots of balancing and Skeleton bug fix Clash Royale Bloons is a mod created by Otheruser325. Although this mod is good and balanced. However, monkeys are retired because they get rekt by the
bloons all the time, what's groundbreakingly is that the bloons always wanted to takeover the monkey town but troops and defences are gonna wreck those bloons and protect the monkey's homes and their homeland. Can Troops and Defences protecc the town against bloons?Play with troops and defences to fight against 50+ waves of bloons! 1v1 your
friends in new custom modes that are never seen before!Update notes can be found on the Docs tab of the mod page (Or in .txt file)If you want to know about Clash Royale Bloons, read the wiki: �� How to Install Clash Royale BloonsAfter you have downloaded Clash Royale Bloons unzip the file first.Once you've unzipped the Clash Royale Bloons file,
copy all the folders altogether.Navigate to the file directory: C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Bloons TD BattlesNow paste it and hit replace. You should have CRB installed ready to be played!Congrats you've installed Clash Royale Bloons, it's that simple and its easy to do!  How to Uninstall Clash Royale Bloons Navigate through the file
directory: C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Bloons TD BattlesDelete both Assets and ExtraAssets folders.Uninstall and reinstall Bloons TD Battles. You should have CRB uninstalled!Congrats for uninstalling Clash Royale Bloons, it's that simple and its easy to do!  Hacker Pool Warning! If you use mods your account will be hacker pooled,
meaning you wont be able to play with normal players again.So use an alt account if you're going to play with mods. You cannot enter public matches with mods.Make sure to uninstall the mod if you want to play on your main account again! and reinstall Page 24 error_outline Connection error Try updating your preferences again
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